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Welcome to Vickers Business Centre 
 

On Friday 15th October, the first class took place at our fantastic new dojang. This bright and welcom-

ing space has 180m
2 

 of training space, with changing rooms, office facilities and a comfy waiting area. 

 

There was an atmosphere of celebration as Gerry led the first class. Flags, banners and trophies were 

displayed with pride. The extra room gave everyone plenty of space to train. With the floor laid out as 

two competition spaces sparring was fast and furious. 

 

This could never have happened without the hard work and dedication of an incredible squad of vol-

unteers. Huge thanks to everyone who gave their time and skills. Special mentions to Stuart Walker, 

Ian Stock, Tony Rice and Lynne Firth, who all gave up so much of their free time so happily. 

 

We think that our new facility is one of the best Taekwondo dojangs in the South of England, Whether 

you come to train, spectate, or grade  we believe you will agree it’s a place to be really proud of. 

 

Congratulations! 
 

Very best wishes to Kevin and Debs, proud parents of baby Chloe, who was born on October 3rd. 

Congratulations from all at the club. 

The very first class at VBC! 



Picking up / Dropping off Juniors  

Unfortunately the club has seen an increase in the number of juniors being dropped off in the car park 

rather than taken into the dojang.   This is particularly true in Overton.   Please can we ask parents and 

carers to co-operate in ensuring the club guidelines on the dropping and collecting of juniors are ob-

served. 

The club takes the safety of our juniors seriously and works tightly under the guidance provided by our 

governing body.   Part of this is the club policy on juniors travelling to and from classes.   

Parents are therefore reminded that all juniors under eleven must be dropped off and collected from 

inside the dojang.   

Bringing students into the dojang  also gives the instructor the opportunity to give parents any necessary 

feedback.    

  

If someone other than the usual adult is collecting a junior please let the instructor know at the start of 

the class.  An instructor is placed in a difficult position if a stranger arrives to collect a junior without be-

ing aware that this will be occurring.    

 

Juniors from 11-15 will be permitted to make their own way provided that we have written consent from 

a parent or guardian 

Thank you 

 

Festival of Sport 2011—Basingstoke 

 
 

The dates for next year's Festival of Sports Exchange with Euskirchen 

are now confirmed. 

 Our German guests will arrive on Friday 1st July and leave on the morning of Monday 4th July.  This ex-

change has always been a fun weekend of Taekwondo and social events.   However to make it successful 

needs a lot of preparation and planning, especially around hosting arrangements.   So if you would be 

able to host one or two guests over that weekend please let Gerry or Lynne know as soon as possi-

ble.   We do not yet know how many guests we will be looking to accommodate but the more offers of 

hosting that we have the better.  

 

Email    
 

The club sends out regular email reminders on key forthcoming events, updates on the information avail-

able from the website and reminders of things like class cancellations.   Already over 70% of the club's 

membership are registered for emails but it would be really good to increase this further as it will im-

prove the timely communications with all our members. The email list will only be used for club informa-

tion and access will not be given for any other reason, so you will not receive any spam through this email 

list. 

 

Registering you email address is very easy.   Just go to the club website and registered for access to the 

restricted area of the website, this will then automatically add you to the email distribution list. 



Christmas Orders 

Christmas is coming and this is an excellent time to add some equipment to your 

wish list or to buy those Taekwondo related Christmas presents.   The price list for most 

common equipment is on the back of the newsletter.   However the club is able to obtain 

many other training items at significant discounts.    Two of our major suppliers are Kico  

http://www.kico.co.uk/  and Kwon www.kwon.de.   Any items shown on their web-

sites can be order through the club.   Please talk to Gerry for a quote. 

All Christmas orders, with payment,  must be with Gerry by the 21st November  

9th Kup / Yellow Tag  7th Kup / Green Tag 4th Kup / Blue Belt 

Jamie Cassell—Credit Tony Rice—Credit Dean Morgan 

Aaron Armstrong Stuart Walker Steve McCulough 

Krishnan Mistry 6th Kup / Green Belt 2nd Kup Red Belt 

Louis McClaren Kamil Nowak—Credit Harvey Allen 

Najank Dalesh Graeme Willis  

8th Kup—Yellow Belt Milan Mistry  

Andrew Hawthorne—Double 5th Kup / Blue Tag  

Hannah Martin Jolene Bryant  

Josephine Martin Matthew Jarmain  

Rebecca Martin Shaliesh Mistry  

September Grading 

Congratulations to the successful candidates at the kup grading on the 12th September.   Special 

recognition to Andrew Hawthorne who was double promoted to yellow belt and to the students 

who achieved credit passes; Jamie Cassell, Tony Rice and Kamil Nowak.   The date for the next 

kup grading will be Sunday 28th November 
The promotions achieved were: 

Emergency Phone for Vickers Business Centre  
 

One of the changes that has been made as part of the move to Vickers Business Centre 

has been that we now have an emergency mobile available.   

 This will be available for use by the instructors if they need to make contract urgently doing a 

class, for example if a child needs to be picked up because they have become ill.   It will also be 

an emergency number to use if you need to contact the instructor during class times, for exam-

ple if you are going to be unavoidably late in collecting your child from a class.  

  

 The number is 07534 879852.     

 

 This is an emergency number and should not be used for general enquiries.   

 These should go to the class instructors or via the club email address at info@obtkd.org.uk  

http://www.kico.co.uk/
http://www.kwon.de
mailto:info@obtkd.org.uk


Sport Class  

 

A couple of years ago we established a specific sport class with the intention of increasing par-

ticipation in the competition side of Taekwondo and improving the standard of those who do 

compete.   This class has also provided a rigorous sparring oriented session for other non-

competing students.   The class has attracted a reasonable attendance and has succeeded in the 

improving the Sport TKD skills of those who have attended regularly.   However it has not  in-

creased the participation of club members in competition, with typical competitions attracting 

only between 4 and 5 entries from club members.    We have therefore decided to make a few 

changes from the New Year.  

 

So as from the beginning of January, the Sport Class will move to a new time of 5.00-6.30pm on 

a Sunday.     This will hopefully make it easier for more people to attend and allow the training 

to  focus on serious Sport TKD.   By moving the class away from other classes, all students at-

tending the class should be fresh and therefore this  will allow the intensity of the class to be in-

creased significantly.    

 

The class will remain open to all students regardless of grade and age, not just those who com-

pete outside of the club.   However the focus of the training will be on developing a larger and 

stronger competitive Sport TKD group.    

 

As is already the case, all students attending will be expected to have their own basic set of pro-

tective equipment. This will now be strictly enforced with the expectation that full protective 

equipment will normally be worn during training .  

 

If you are interested in developing your sparring skills and possibly competing, please do come 

along.   The training will be hard but fun!  

 
 

Outgrown Uniforms / Protective Equipment 

 

It is rather noticeable that a number of our juniors are training in doboks or arm or shins guards 

that they have seriously outgrown.   This has a detrimental effect on their training as a dobok 

that is too small restricts movement and this results in poorer technique.   Protective equipment 

that is way too small just isn't providing protection.   Also over the last three years or so there 

has been a significant improvement in the effectiveness and specifications of the protective 

equipment.  

Please can we encourage all parents to check the sizes of their children's doboks and protective 

equipment fairly regularly and upgrade when they get too small.   The club tries to keep the cost 

of new equipment to a reasonable level so that upgrading isn't too costly.  We also maintain a 

small stock of used doboks if the cost is too much at the time a change in size is needed.   If you 

wish to check whether there is a used dobok of the right size available, or you have outgrown  

uniforms you would like to donate, please talk to Paul Crawte.  



 

 

The next dan grading will be on Sunday 5th December at West Totton Community Centre in Southamp-

ton.    Any 1st Kup or Dan grades who wish to be considered for this grading should talk to Gerry as soon 

as possible.   He will then review your progress, advise on whether you will be ready for this grading and 

if so, what areas of training need to be your focus for the coming weeks.  

 

Any candidates who did not attend the pre-Dan grading seminar early this year must attend the one on 

Sunday 21st November from 11am - 2pm also at West Totton Community Centre.   This will cover the key 

elements of the Dan grading and will be taken by members of the Dan grading panel.   The seminar is 

open to all Red Belts / 2nd Kup and above, not just grading candidates.  

Dan Grading 

Dorset Open 

The club took a small group of five players to the Dorset Open on Sunday 24th October.   Three of the 

team had not played outside of club tournaments before, so this was a step up in level for them. 

First up was Alex Stock.   This was Alex's first tournament at a regional class tournament and he opened 

the day with a decisive victory in his quarter final.   Alex continued to show great effort and attacking play 

in his semi final but was beaten by the eventual gold medalist.   

Next up was Neo Botha.  Fighting a close semi final, she nicked the match 

in the last few seconds, 4-3.    Neo then came out strongly in the final 

and was never really in trouble and secured a Gold medal with a 5-0 

win.   Great performance as this was only Neo's second tournament 

since moving up from peewee to cadet. 

 Amy Stock was the last of our cadets fighting up a class in the Advanced 

Division.   She played a strong and spirited final going down to an agile 

and more experienced player.   However Amy continues to show im-

provement at each tournament and has lots of potential for the future. 

 After lunch it was the turn of the over 

14s.   Both Holly Flanders and Jamie Cassells played at regional 

level for the first time.   Holly showed good movement and there 

were several lively exchanges, however she went down in the 

semi final.  Jamie started by taking a quick lead in his semi fi-

nal but was eventually pulled back by a strong player with excel-

lent high section kicks.   However, a great first showing from both 

of them. 

 All the players showed great attitude with outstanding 

spirit.  Great base for the future. 

Neo wins gold 

Amy, Holly, Jamie, Neo and Alex 



Equipment 
  Junior Adult 

Body Armour   £19.00 £23.00 

Head Guards £19.00 £22.00 

Shin pads £10.00 £12.00 

Forearm pad £9.50 £11.50 

Foot Protectors £14.00 £16.50 

Gloves   £13.00 £15.00 

Groin guards £9.00 £10.50 

Gum shields £1.50 £1.50 

Bat type pad £15.00 

Training Fees 

  One class per week Unlimited classes 

Adult £20 £30 

Junior £17 £25 

Payment by standing order. For details of discounted family rates 

please speak to one of the instructors 

Grading fee  £15   

  

Club Equipment 

Hoodies £20 

T-Shirts £8 

Tracksuit jackets £27 

Training bags £22 

Uniforms/Doboks  

Sizes 0000/100- 2/150 £15 

Sizes 3/160-7/200 £25 

Embroidered belts (dan grades only) £25 

  Time Venue Age/Grade 

Monday 7:30-9:30 Vickers Business Centre Over 12’s No exceptions 

Tuesday 

5:45-6:45 Overton Primary school 6-11 

6:45-8:00 Overton Primary  School 12+ 

Wednesday 7:30-9:30 Vickers Business Centre 12+ 

Thursday 7:30-9:00 Vickers Business Centre Over 12’s No exceptions 

Friday 

6:30-7:45 Vickers Business Centre 7+ 

8:00-9:15 Vickers Business Centre 12+ 

10:00-11:30 Overton Primary  School 10+ 

Saturday   11:00-12:30 Vickers Business Centre 6-12 

1:00-2:30 Vickers Business Centre Sport Taekwondo 

From January 2011: 

Sunday  5:00 6:30 Vickers Business Centre Sport Taekwondo 

Date Time Venue Event 

7
th 

November 11-12:30 Vickers Business Centre Senior Belt Training 

21
st

 November  Southampton Senior Grade Seminar  (2
nd

 Kup+) 

28
th

 November  Vickers Business Centre Kup Grading 

December (TBD)  Overton Assistant Instructor’s Course 

5
th

 December  Southampton Dan Grading 

Forthcoming events 

Class times 

Price list & Fees 

Christmas Class Times 
The last class for 2010 will be on Monday 20th December 

Classes resume on Monday 3rd January 

 EXCEPT Tuesday classes, which resume on Tuesday 11th January 


